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his ear, the witches.

Sometimes them witches get together and play

their owrT~g~aTB£—trying to witch among their ownselves.
them.

They trick you.

to throw it.

They'll beat you.(

I don't like

I used to play.

I used

See, I'd make out like--I sit this way and I get all

the extension and all I can and then—he'll go this way and I ain't
got it, it's gone.' It's right here or maybe I throwed it here.

I

got here and I got here.
(That's wonderful.

I know if I ever tried that I'd get caught.)

Lots of them used their mouths—lots of them.

Blow it.

Sometimes

they—what do they do when they catch you cheating (speaks Kiowa)
they have sticks in a fir-e and they got coal, fire on there.

And

if they catch you cheating they just beat you with that.
THE ARROW GAME IS SIMILAR TO HORSESHOES IN ITS RULES
(Well, what's this Arrow Game like?)
Arrow game i s — n o w , the way they do now, they set an arrow right
here on the ground.

They sit another one here.

One fellow get over

there and another fellow get over here and another one over h e r e —
four of them.
and they shoot.

It's just like the horseshoe.

And they take arrows

Whoever gets the closest like that, or maybe he

hit it, he gets so much.

And sometimes they shoot up here.

so good, they perfect, they split them arrows.
with you on this side and you on this side.
and this fellow, we're partners over here.
you.

They

The arrows are set

You playing against me
And we're playing against

Now, if I shoot and I get my arrow close to that stake like

that, maybe that counts five or ten.
beat me.

Now, you have to shoot to,

You might have shot and get your arrow like that.

I had mine touching this stake here.
as big around as my little finger.

But

They got two stakes only about

They got feathers on there on

